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1. Games will be played at Markley Park. 
2. A regulation hard ball will be used for games. Male players are requested to wear a cup. 
3. Helmets are required to have protective facemasks. The league will supply approved helmets 

with facemasks for all games. An approved helmet MUST be worn during games and batting 
practice. 

4. The HLL Board will decide whether games are cancelled due to inclement weather. Prior to the 
start of a game, if the temperature is below 48 degrees, the game will be postponed. 

5. Managers will decide if games should be canceled due to weather. The Highland Parks 
Department lightening detection system may sound. If it does, players must travel with their 
parents to the parking lot and sit in their cars until the game is either resumed or postponed. If 
you see lightening, immediately remove your team from the field and send them to their cars, 
even if the alarm doesn’t sound. Please notify the HLL President (president@highlandll.com) if a 
game is canceled due to weather so it can be rescheduled. 

6. Absolutely at no time will foul language by managers, coaches, players, or spectators be 
tolerated. Any physical or verbal abuse will result in immediate suspension/expulsion from the 
league. 

7. Managers – make sure everyone assisting you as a coach has filled out a MANDATORY Little 
League volunteer application. No one is allowed to help/assist without first completing and 
passing the volunteer background check. NO EXCEPTIONS! 

8. Only a manager and two approved coaches are allowed in the dugout during games. Violation of 
this rule will result in disciplinary action for the manager. 

9. Both managers are responsible for field preparation and clean up. Make sure your bench and 
bleacher areas are picked up after the game. Make sure the bases and rakes are put away and 
the equipment storage box is locked before leaving. 

10. Minor B pitching distance is 40 ft and use 60 ft baselines. 
11. Score is kept in Minor B division. Emphasize good sportsmanship! Winning team is to report all 

final scores to president@highlandll.com after each game. 
12. Prior to the start of the game, managers need to meet and determine the maximum number of 

batters per inning. Example: Team A has 10 players and Team B has 12 players. Each team will 
be allowed 12 batters per inning if 3 outs aren’t recorded. Always use the higher number. 

13. No new inning can be started after 90 minutes. If Home team takes the lead after the 90-minute 
mark, the game is over and Home team wins. There will be no mound visits by the coach during 
the 10 minutes approaching the 90-minute mark. One pitching change can be made during this 
10-minute window. 

14. A mercy rule is in effect. If a team is leading by 10 or more runs after 4 innings, the game is over. 
15. Free substitution and continuous batting order are used. Each child MUST play a minimum of 3 

defensive innings per game. If a player does not receive the required playing time, the team 
manager will receive disciplinary action. 
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16. There is no must slide rule, the player must avoid contact. If intent to runover is judged, the 

player is out and ejected from the game. 
17. Outfielders MUST play the outfield, not deep infield. Outfielders should be positioned 10-15 feet 

into the outfield. 
18. No on deck circle. The only child holding a bat is the current batter. Everyone else is to sit on the 

bench.  
19. No batboys are allowed. Only the kids on the team are allowed in the dugout. 
20. Batters are out on dropped third strike. 
21. On a ball hit to the outfield, a runner can advance at their own risk. If the ball is held in the 

possession of any infielder and the runner has not traveled more than halfway to the next base, 
they must return to their previous base. If a fielder makes a play on the runner, they are allowed 
to advance at their own risk. 

22. On an overthrow inside the field of play, a runner can continue to advance until possession is 
established in the infield. On an overthrow that leaves the field of play, all runners are allowed 
to advance one base. 

23. There are no delayed steals. 
24. Players are allowed to take secondary leadoffs and/or steal bases after the ball crosses home 

plate. However, stealing from home is only permitted on a passed ball. Only one steal of home 
(on a passed ball) is allowed per inning. If a runner is “baiting” a throw from the catcher and 
runs after a play is made on him/her, this is a form of delayed steal, and the runner must return 
to third base. 

25. Runners are not allowed to advance on any attempted throws while stealing. This is rule is 
meant to encourage catchers to make attempts on the runner. 

26. A courtesy runner is allowed for the player that is catching the next inning once there are 2 outs. 
The use of the courtesy runner is not required but is encouraged to speed up the game. The 
player that made the last out (or is furthest from their next at bat) is to be used as the courtesy 
runner. 

27. Players are allowed to pitch a maximum of 2 innings per game and a total of 3 innings every 2 
games. One pitch constitutes an inning. 

28. There will be no walks. On ball four, the offensive teams manager/coach will enter and pitch 
until either strike 3 or the batter puts the ball in play. 

29. If a pitcher his 3 batters in one inning or 4 batters in total, they must be removed from the 
game. 

30. The league will make every effort to supply an umpire for each game. If umpires are not 
available, the teams will need to supply umpires. A coach from the offensive team will call balls 
and strikes from behind the pitcher (this coach will also pitch after ball 4). In addition, a coach 
from the defensive team will be stationed at the edge of the infield calling plays at the bases. 

31. If there is a questionable call, ONLY THE MANAGER will discuss it calmly with the umpire. BE 
RESEPECTFUL TO ALL UMPIRES! 
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32. Managers – collect $1 per game from each parent and purchase HLL treat tokens from the 

concession stand to hand out after each game. Do not purchase more than two games worth of 
tokens at one time as there are a limited number of tokens for all teams. 


